In 2016 MARTEC completed a major modernization project involving improved and expanded study, working and teaching facilities. In April 2016 His Royal Highness Prince Joachim together with Ane Maersk McKinney-Uggla and Danish minister of Education and Science Ulla Tønæs inaugurated the renovated facilities.

Welcome to MARTEC

MARTEC provides world-class polytechnic and maritime training and education in Denmark.

We strive to deliver high quality education and training for the international maritime and industrial sector.

We fulfill this mission by offering a wide selection of technical and theoretical programs from bachelor’s degree level to individual certificates.
Our programs and courses are aimed at the maritime and offshore sectors, the onshore industry and the large number of related onshore maritime industries. Our graduates are in high demand. As a higher education institution, we invest in research and development and continuously strive to develop our programs and training facilities, adapting to the ever-changing business environment.

MARTEC has grown to become a certified course and training provider with a long list of safety training courses according to internationally acknowledged standards.

We look forward to seeing you at MARTEC.

Best regards

Pia Ankerstjerne
CEO
Degree programs

MARTEC offers a wide range of opportunities for anyone seeking to work in the maritime and technical sector. All our programs have a strong focus on linking theoretical and practical skills.

Bachelor of Technology Management and Marine Engineering
3 or 4½ year professional bachelor’s degree program involving theoretical and practical training.

Ship Mechanist
1 year education program for ship mechanist.
(up to 3000 KW propulsion systems)
Ordinary Ship’s Assistant
5 month education program including workshop training and voyage on board Training Ship DANMARK.

Able Ship’s Assistant
20-week education program for able ship’s assistant.

Maritime Higher Preparatory Examination (HF)
3 year youth education program including ordinary ship’s assistant education and voyage on board Training Ship DANMARK.

AP Degree in Automation and Operation
Academy profession program in cooperation with UCN.
Professional courses

Please contact MARTEC for a complete list of courses.

Offshore safety
BOSIET, FOET, HUET, CA-EBS & iMIST for oil and gas sector. Freefall Lifeboat Coxwain and Freefall Lifeboat Captain

Wind sector safety
GWO Basic Safety Training for employee's working on land based and offshore installations.

Maritime Basic Safety and Refresher
Basic Safety Training and Refresher training according to the STCW industry standard.

Renewable Energy
Certification for fitters and service engineers mounting RE-sources.
Qualified Achilles JQS
OPITO
Approved training provider
Internationalization

Our international strategy
MARTEC has set an ambitious international course with the vision of becoming an internationally renowned maritime and polytechnic college.

The results include an international exchange program with the Brazilian maritime education sector involving internship and exchange opportunities.

All training on board Training Ship DANMARK is conducted in english and Maritime English is standard curriculum for bachelor students.
Our vision is to become
AN INTERNATIONALLY
RENOWNED MARITIME
AND POLYTECHNIC
COLLEGE
FACTS

MARTEC - maritime and polytechnic college
MARTEC was established in 2001 as a merger of Frederikshavn Marine Engineer School (est. 1929) and Frederikshavn Maritime Academy (est. 1949). In 2003 MARTEC was appointed operator of Training Ship DANMARK. Today MARTEC offers maritime and polytechnic education on different levels ranging from bachelor-level programs to single-day courses.

Modern facilities and equipment
MARTEC has over 11,000 m² of modern facilities at our disposal, distributed on three different sites. Education is carried out with focus on combining classroom lectures, group assignments, projects and practical training, using our many, well-equipped training facilities.
MARTEC has laboratories for high voltage, energy and environment exercises, two large workshops, control room simulation facilities, firefighting facilities, lifeboats for freefall, fast rescue and ordinary lifeboat training and a newly added indoor training facility for working at heights safety training.

MARTEC also has access to pool facilities for helicopter underwater escape training (HUET) and other emergency courses, whereas Training ship DANMARK is the ultimate classroom during a 10-12 week voyage on the sevens seas for all ship’s assistant trainees.

Safety training and certificates
Besides degree programs, MARTEC offers a comprehensive catalogue of further education and training for the maritime, offshore and wind sector, focusing on mandatory safety courses and certificates. MARTEC also offers a number of standard and customer-specific technical courses related to e.g. cooling, electrical systems and welding.
Main address
Hånbækvej 54
9900 Frederikshavn
Denmark

Contact
www.martec.dk
martec@martec.dk
+45 9620 8888

How to apply
Application information is available on our website.

Please feel free to contact MARTEC with any inquiries about our training and education programs.